EaseUS Data Recovery Solution Keeps
Abreast of Windows 10 Updates
NEW YORK, N.Y., March 4, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — An ongoing survey from
EaseUS users indicates that there exist data loss issues when installing new
Windows 10 updates. Data recovery makes much sense to rescue what matters
most for an easy and smooth Windows system change particularly in tough
conditions like, for example, system crash.
EaseUS bends itself to enhancing data recovery quality to keep track of
Windows 10 paces which thriving at an unprecedented level. Since the summer
launch in the past year, Microsoft expands Windows 10 to different devices
from all-in-one PCs for families or business and thin-and-light notebooks
down to slender tablets or phones. However, issues centering round Windows 10
updates become surging in a row revealed by feedbacks from Windows users
including the preview builders.
In a new case study published recently, it demonstrates that 45% users have
suffered data loss more or less when upgrading to Windows 10. As Microsoft
pushes users to install any updates, in some degree, that makes sense with
system security much concerned. Users always cannot do that by choice, but
just go because of necessity. On the other hand, installing without discern
may cause damages on practices especially when caught by system failure.
In the event of system breakdown, a number of users choose to perform a BIOS
update for this problem. Either, it’s found that condition may be worsened by
bootable troubles. EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard with bootable media safely
retrieves changes to data and restores all lost files even when bothered with
operating system failing to start. This hard drive data recovery software
works across sorts of devices, such as Windows-based PCs, laptops or other
storage media.
The easiest practice before any system update is to place data backup on
heading although users can preserve Windows settings, personal files, and
applications during the upgrade, but some programs such as antivirus might
not just work which need to update hardware driver. Data recovery after
Windows 10 installing can be completed from backups right away that takes the
minimum costs.
Fully compatible with Windows 10, EaseUS data recovery from Windows base
solves data loss destruction to help users experience the most secure Windows
ever. Success often depends upon knowing how long it will take to succeed. A
smooth transition to Windows 10 is the beginning to explore the way how
Windows 10 changes daily life or the working way.
EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard 9.9 available at:
http://www.easeus.com/data-recovery-software/.
About EaseUS Software:
EaseUS provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB users,

service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition
manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. Founded in 2004, EaseUS has
established itself as a fast-growing international company with over 100
million wonderful users in the world. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com.
“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
Microsoft®, Windows® are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
Twitter: @easeus_software
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